England


1. England 55 fish 25-10.1
2. Ireland 52 fish 23-4.2
3. Scotland 49 fish 21-5.8
4. Wales 26 fish 10-3.2

Full Results >>

Scotland

John Tyzack (captain), Dave Parker, Howard Croston, Paul Davison & Peri Karageorgopoulos.

1. England 38 fish 1725 points 45 placings
2. Wales 25 fish 1103 points 55 placings
3. Scotland 26 fish 1165 points 60 placings
4. Ireland 19 fish 846 points 60 placings

Full Results >>

Australia

Lyndy Brennig - 30th June 2006

Dave Hodgson (captain), Tony Baldwin, Craig Barr, Tony Curtis, Paul Golding, Andrew Green, Nick Halstead, Andy Haskins, Andrew Hedger, Richard Kesek, Jeff Latter, Keith Nicholson, Rob Sosbe & Mark Withymane.

1. Scotland 94 fish 161-14-6
2. Ireland 85 fish 146-5-10
3. Wales 81 fish 142-3-14
4. England 62 fish 108-10-14

Full Results >>

Scotland

Ian Know, 21st September 2006

Huemul

Noah Webster, Shane Considine, John Bond, Mark McCann, Andrew Brown, Drew Norton, Steve Trevelyan, Dylan Johnston, Tristan Burton, Will McDonald, Will Black & Pat May.